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The Gate City's Pattern Department 

Month Juct Pamd Pro^ea One of the 

Hottest In the History of 

Local Weather 

'• Offices. 

ONLY BESTED BY 1909 

Heavy f^og'Yesterday and Last Night 

gapped the Climax of , . 

a Strange 

Month. 

There was only on* November 
warmer than the month which has 
Just closed, according .to the records 
of the local weather bureau, compiled 
by Fred Z. Oosewisch, observer. That 
month was in the year 1909 when 
the average mean temperature was 
60. The average for the month this 
year was 49.4. 

The highest temperature during the 
month was 74, which was reached on 
the twentieth. The lowest temper
ature was recorded on the eleventh 
of the month when the mercury hit 
the 20 mark. 

There were nine clear days, eight 
partly cloudy ones and thirteen 
days. On eleven of the thirty days a 
precipitation of. .01 Inch occurred. 
Thunderstorms occurred on the twen
ty-second. Fog was recorded on. the 
fifteenth, seventeenth, twenty-eighth, 
and thirtieth of the month. The fog 
last night wa? the heaviest of the 
month. -• && 

November treated Keokuk to a 
1 real London fog yesterday and last 

night, which was continued into De
cember, this morning. The fog yes
terday afternoon hung heavy over the 

•bluffs and the river, and a curious 
phenomena was observed. The fog 
banks seemed to blot out the dam 
entirely. The cranes which operate 
to open and close the gates In the 
dam, appeared to be sticking up out 
•f the middle of the river. 

Across the river, the Illinois end of 
the dam was almost completely 
eclipsed in the fog. v t 

Last night's fog was the worst for 
tome time. It was almost impossible 
to see half a block ahead. Lights 
had a hard time to penetrate, and 
even the street lamps shone with 
greatly diminished brilliancy through 
the thick blanket of mist. 

Auto driver? had difficulty in get
ting along, owing,to the dense mist, 
and street car motorm^n had to make 
frequent use of their jgongs at cross
ing intersections. . . , 
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Another Teaser, 
To the Editor of The Gate City: v 

"A miner asks for room and board 
at a hotel for fifty daj£. He is told 
that the price is $1 a dpy. He has no 
money, but he has a he^vy gold chain 

rk Ira 

with fifty links, each worth a dollar. 
He agrees with . the landlord to cut 
the chain and , pay one link each day. 
At the end of fifty days the miner will 
redeem the chain and have It soldered 
together. 

"The miner does not wish to cut 
the chain any more than is necessary. 
How many links will it be absolutel: 

'II! 

Pounce 

Staging a letter—you fuss and 
fume ana use good gray matter in 
writing an important letter. 

Sometimes all the good im-
pression you have created is swept , 
away because you have neglected to . 
s tage  the  le t te r .  I t  i s  wr i t ten  on^  
stationery unworthy of you, of your 
prestige and of your business. 
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Old Council Tree Bond is a paper V 5 
that instantly creates a good 
impression. It is a business-like |ij 
looking piece of stationery— % 
strong, simple and substantial. 
Its price is less than you can 
reasonably expect to pay for 
paper of such sterling merit. 5 

Call on us for For proof: * = 

CTAUlfe  LUTZ & STAHL 
111 North Fifth St. 

Wfteri Made 
mi 

Calumet pastry is good to 
look at, good to eat. Always 
light, fluffy, tender and whole
some. Calumet is the one baking 
powder that is high in quality and 
moderate in price. 

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS •' 
World'Pnra Fetd Exyathtoa, CUcaio, 10, 

Parii EXPMMM, Fruc*, March. 1912 
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Buy H by the box 
of nearly all dealer 

for 85 cents 
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THE NEW SASHES HAVE 
A DECIDED PURPOSE 

Although the sash ends may float in 
the -wind as of old with no aim aside 
from the decorative, yet they may be 
decidedly useful, too, in more ways 
than one. To merge waist with hip-
line was their first mission, and they 
have gradually found many other little 
ways to add to the effect of the gown. 
A clever arrangement of sash ends 
may be seen in 8061. Here they serve 
to bring about the effect of a pannier 
by catching up the tunic. They also 
lend a pretty finish to the blouse. 

Lace is very popular this season, and 
this model shows an excellent way of 
employing it. A delicately patterned 
shadow lace is combined with a cling-

' . Js '7 , 'V -c '  s ,  ;  
ing silk. It is an exceptionally smart 
afternoon gown. 

For size 36 this design requires 4% 
yards of 36 inch material with 2% 
yards of allover lace. 

Another design charmingly suited to 
the filmy fabrics of the moment is 
8062. A transparent tunic of chiffon, 
its pointed edges smartly outlined with 
fur, is hung over a slightly draped 
skirt of' charmeuse. A bit of the fur 
trims the bodice and sleeves. 

To make a frock after this design in 
size 38 it requires 3% yards of_42 inch 
silk with 8V4 yards of chiffon.,/* „ 

No. 8061—sizes 34 to 42. i||g||| 

SPEARMINT 

sent by the box—of twenty 
packages—a hundred sticks— 
a hundred hours of joy—is a 
gift they'll keep on enjoying 
long after other gifts are put 
aside. Nearly all dealers will 
gladly sell it at above price lH 
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"The Beneficial Conlection^S 
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CAUTION! 
The great popularity of ifco  ̂

sure to please old and young. 
Ifs ideal for holidays because 
it's delicious aid to _ appetite 
and digestion. 

dean, pun, healthful 

WRIGLEVSi 
SPEARMINT 
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No. 8062—sizes 34 to 42.181 
Each pattern 15 cents. 

" "MS:( mmmmmme 
To obtain either pattern illustrated fill 

out this coupon and enclose 15 cents in 
stamps or coin. Be sure to state number 
of pattern and size, measuring over the 
fullest part of the bust. Address Pattern 
Department, care of this paper. 

No 
Name .. 
Address 

Size 

is causing unscrupulous  ̂per-1 
sons to wrap rank imitationsr.A 

that are not even real-cbewing 
gum so they resemhle ̂ genuine 
WRtGLEY*S. Thebetter 
class of stores will nottitry to | 
fool you with these imitations. A 
They will be offered to you 111 
principally by street faIri£s,Ej 
peddlers and the candy depart-^! 
ments of some 5 ^tnd 10 cent; 
stores. These rank imitatioft ,̂ 
coat dealers one cent a package '/j 
or even less and are soJd to p 
careless people for almost any^j 
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If you want Wrigley*a 
look before you buy• 

Get what you 
pay form 

necessary for him to cut?" 
The above problem was in The Gate 

City of November 26. I will give my 
solution as follows: Commencing a£ 
left hand end of the chain, cut the 
fifth, fourteenth and thirty-first links 
and then make change between the 
two parties. 

Not claiming to be in the "profound 
thinker" class, I may have cut too 
many links. If so, I am willing to be 
corrected. 

K'\ C. W. DOUCH. 

BILL OFFERED TO 
FIX POWER RATE 

Bartholdt Assumes Rates are Exces
sive and Introduces a Regu

lation Bill. 

WAISMTNGTON, Dec. 1.—Represen
tative Tiartholda of St. Louis Satur
day introduced a bill conferring upon 
Secretary of War Garrison authority 
to prescribe reasonable rates which 
may be charged by the Keokuk and 
Hamilton Water Power company for 
furnishing electrio light and power to 
St. Louis and other cities. The bill 
proposes to add <a new section to the 
act under which the Keokuk company 
obtained its charter to construct the 
Keokuk dam. The bill is sufficiently 
broad to enable Garrison to prescribe 
the rates which may be charged? by 
distributing companies in St. Lou's 
and elsewhere. , * • 

The bill reads as follows: 
"That the charges for electric 

energy aavd power to be fixed by the 
Keokuk and Hamilton Water Power 
company, or by any distributing com
pany which it may supply, shall be 
reasonable and just, and that the sec
retary of war may at any time, and 
from time to time, prescribe reason
able charges for such energy and 
power, and the charges so prescribed 
shall be legal charges and shall be 
the charges demanded and received 
•for such electrio energy and power." 

"I d"esire to say only that I have 
acted in this matter for what I believe 
to be the best interests of the people 
of St. Louis," salo Bartholdt. "I have 
not received a single communication 
from the Keokuk people or from the 
offHcers of the distributing company 
in St. Louis, who are unknown to me. 
Therefore, I have proceeded on the 
assumption that the published reports 
regarding excessive rates were cor
rect. 

"Beginning Had to be Made." 
"A beginning had to be made. I 

am asking that power to fix rates be 
conferred upon the secretary of war 
(because I believe much quicker ac
tion can be had in that direction. 
Chairman Clark of the Interstate com
merce commission informed me some 

time ago that it would be a long time 
before the commission cculd take up 
such cases, if congress conferred 
power upon it to do so." 

Representative Igoe introduced a 
general bill, conferring upon: the In
terstate commerce commissi## the 
.power "to regulate and control cor
porations or persons engaged in the 
generation, furnishing and transmls-
sio of electricity for light, heat and 
power." 

"Jt is the first step in the direction 
of federal control of interstate eleK> 
trical business," Igoe said, "and is 
•directly aimed at the corporation con
trolling the Keokuk dam, which har
nesses the Mississippi river at Keo
kuk, Ia„ now furnishing electric cur
rent for the street cars and lights o? 
the city of St. Louis and which will 
eventually supply current for many 
icities in Missouri and Illinois. I in
troduced the bill after a careful in
vestigation that convinced me that 
unless the government took steps to 
regulate the power furnished by the 
Keokuk dam the people could not ex
pect the power at fair and reasonable 
rates." 

Igoe's bill requires every concern 
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SURE ifs 
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We pt* i&ftctrttag the above caution solely to protect our customers, who are continually wrftfnir 
us that they have been deceived by uxutatKma which they purchased thinking they were WRIGLETS 

PIMPLY? WELL, DON'T BE! 
People Notice It. Drive Them 

Off With Dr. Edwards' 
•{: Olive Tablets. 

A pimply face will not embarrass 
you-much longer if you will get a pack
age of Dr. Edwards' Olive Toblets. The 
skin should begin to clear after you 
have taken the tablets a few nights. 

Cleanse the blood, the bowels and 
the liver with Olive Tablets. 

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets'are the 
successful substitute for calomel— 
there's never any sickness or pain af
ter taking them. 

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do that 
which calomel does, and just as effec
tively, but their aciton is gentle and 
safe instead of severe and Irritating. 

No one who takes Olive Tablets is 
ever cursed with "a dark brown taste," 
a bad breath, a dull, listless, "no 
good" feeling, constipation, torpid liv
er, bad disposition, or pimply face. 

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a 
purely vegetable compound mixed with 
olive oil, you will know them by their 
olive color. 

Dr. Edwards spent years among pa
tients afflicted with liver and bowel 
complaints and Olive Tablets are the 
immensely effective result. 

Take one or two nighfly for a week. 
See how much better you feel and 
look. 10c and 2oc per box. The Olive 
Tablet Company, Columbus, Ohio-
Advertisement. -

• - •-

doing an interstate business in elec
tric power to file schedules of its 
rates and charges with the interstate 
commerce commission. 

[The Gate City is not authorized to 
speak for the Mississippi River Pow
er Co., but believes there will be no 
opposition from the company to gov
ernment regulation.]—Ed. * 

COMMISSION FORM 
OF GOVERNMENT 

V - . :  •  .  '  

Vyashington League of Municipalities 
,Favor a Mbre Direct Method 

of City Government. 

[Gate City Special Service.] 
SPOKANE, Wash., Dec. 1.—Com

mission form of government for the 
state of Washington, displacing the 
present system with its big legisla
tive body, is called for in resolu
tions adopted in Stpokane tby the 
Washington League of Munic:palitieJ, 

i composed of city officials from all 
| parts of the state. The following 

j resolution was adopted: "A commis
sion form of government, or some 

i modification thereof which will in-
I volve direct responsSbdlity, continuous 
service of officials, non-partizan elec
tions, frequent legislative, meetings, 
and deliberate consideration of pro
posed legislation, with ample oppor
tunity for puiblic hearings, Is desir
able for the state of Washington, as 
a substitute for the present cumber
some, inefficient and unsatisfactory 
legislative and official bodies." A 
committee is to be appointed to draft 
a constitutional amendtment to be re
ported' back to next year's meeting of 
the league. The organization also re
solved to work to secure a consti
tutional convention for the purpose 
of making a number of amendments 
to the state constitution. 

RESINOL HEALS 
ITCHING SKINS 

And Clear* Unsightly Complexion*. 

Resinol Ointment, with Resinol 
Soap, stops itching instantly, quickly 
and easily heals the most distressing 
cases of eczema, rash, ringworm, tetter 
or other tormenting skin or scalp erup
tions, and clears away pimples, black-
heads, redness, roughness, and dand
ruff, when other treatments have 
proven only a waste of time and 
money. 

But we do not ask yon to aocept our 
orted word for it. You can 

6end today for a generous trial of 
Resinol Soap and Resinol Ointment, 
and test them to your own complete 
satisfaction, at no cost whatever, while 
thousands who have been cured say, 
"What Resinol did for us it will do 
for you." Physicians have prescribed 
Resinol for eighteen years and every 
druggist in the country sells Resinol 
Soap _(25c) and Resinol Ointment (in 
opal jars, 50c and $1.00). For free 
samples of each, with full directions 
for use, write to Dept. 3-M, Resinol, 
Baltimore, Md. , 
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j Kansas Woman Helpless 
1 Lawrence, Kas.—Mr. J. F. Stone, ol 

this city, says, "My wife suffered for , 
ten years from womanly troubles, dur
ing two years of which she was total
ly helpless. She was examined by 
many physicians, some of whom gave 
her up to die. Finally she began to 
take Cardul, and since then has great
ly improved In health. The tonic* 
strengthening, and restorative effects; 
of Cardul, the woman's tonic, on th« 
womanly constitution, are the m3St 
valuable qualities of this popular med
icine. Cardul acts specifically on the 
womanly constitution. Half a cen
tury of success proves that Cardul 
will do all that Is claimed for it. Try 
it for your trouble.—Adv. 

Cause of Insomnia. 
The mbst common cause of Insom

nia Is disorders of the stomach and 
constipation. Chamberlain's Tablets 
correct these disorders and enable 
you to sleep. For sale by all dealers. 
—Advertisement. 

O'NEIL DISPLACED 
BY OTTUMWA MAN 

A. P. Canny Is Named Deputy Rev
enue Collector for This District 

—Begins at Once. 

A. P. Canny of Ottumwa has been 
appointed deputy revenue collector of 
the third district of Iowa to succeed 
Mr. John A. O'Neal of Burlington, 
who was displaced, the new incum
bent assuming his official duties Mon
day, according to the Hawk-Eye. Mr. 
O'Neal has held his present position 
at Burlington for twenty-one years and 
has retained the place through that 
time In spite of efTorts of others to 
secure the coveted plum. The rumor 
was current rome weeks ago that a 
democratic aspirant would be appoint
ed to succeed him but the report 
lacked confirmation at the time. 

Mr. Canny, the new incumbent, has 
been In the cigar business, having con
ducted a factory in Ottumwa for the 

ipast ten years. He is a well known 

democratic leader in his home town; 
where he has resided for twenty-
seven years, but this will be the first 
political office he has ever held. Con
gressman Kilpatrick of the sixth dis
trict Is the man who recommended 
him and the president confirmed the 
nomination. The Hawk-Eye intimates 
that there is a likelihood of Burling
ton losing the stamp office as Mr. 
Canny probably will make Ottumwa 
his headquarters. 

Declined to Sell. ^ 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

FORT SMITH, Ark., Dec. 1 —When 
two dollars was bid for a handkerchief 
made by the daughters of President 
Wilson and donated to th'e First 
Methodist church bazaar the women 
refused to sell. 

That "Stuffy" Feeling 
Relieved by Kondon's 

Never neglect that first symptom o£ 
a cold. Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly will 
heal and cleanse the passages, giving 
instant relief. Pleasant, helpful and 
as harmless as it is effective. 25c 
and 60c tubes. Get the original and 
genuine at your druggist's, or write 
for tree Sample. 

KONDON MFG. COMPANY 
Minneapolis. Minn. 
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ONDON' 
Catarrhal Jelty 
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